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the view of completing the line to
Princeton by the summer or fall of
1907.
I

Platinum in the Fraser River
Satisfactory Progress Being
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in two mining products at least, Break in Big Flume at

the

Semi-Weekly—fl.U0 Per Year in Advance

own. Mr. Dinsmore has been sworn
in as a spectial policeman during tha
illness of Chief Savage.
On the recovery of the chief, Mr. Dinsmore
will act as day policeman.

FIREMEN'S DANCE
West Ward Fire Hall Was

Miss Edna Traunweiser, who has
Canada can hold its own with any
Granby Smelter Sunday
Opened Friday Night in
Made on Kettle Valley
been attending sehool at" Calgary,
Other part of the world. These are
Alta., returned to the city this week
Line Grade
Morning
fitting Style
nickle and mica. India is Canada's'
and will spend tho summer vacation
chief competitor in mica, but cannot
with her parents.
for many years more continne to be a
serious
opponent,
owing
to
the
fact
Eastern
Townships
Bank
PurAt about 2:30 o'clock Sunday after- A Tin Wedding Surprice ParA Mile of Steel Per Day Is
that the snrface, deposits of Bengal
noon
a portion of the roof ,on the
ty Entertained by Mr.
chase Valuable Real
Laid on the Vancouver, Vic- are being gradually exhausted, and
south side of the Granby smelter fell
and Mrs. George
Estate
deep mining would place the mica inin, but fortunately none of the worktoria & Eastern
dustry of that large province on pracmen were injured.
ically the same plane as it is in QueA. A. Frechette, the Midway JiarThe free opening dance last Friday
At present, the cheap woman
About a hundred feet of the founOver 300 men are now employed bec.
ness maker, was a visitor in the city night, given by the fire boys of the
on the Kettle Valley line grade be- and child labor of India gives that dation of the big flume at the Granby
yesterday. He will open a branch West end in their new hall, was a
tween this city and Bannock, and country an unhealthy pull as compar- smelter collapsed early Sunday morning, necessitating the closing down of shop in this city as soon as he can se- social success, about 150 persons beby the 15th inst. it is expected that ed to our more advanced views.
ing present. Both floors of the buildNew Caledonia, the convict island three of the furnaces. The balance of cure the nscessary help.
at leaBt 500 men will be at work.
ing were used for dancing by the gay
The gaps in' the grade between in possession of France, is Canada's the furnaces were blown out Monday
Mrs. W; B. Cochrane left yester- throng, and some who were unfortuchief
competitor
in
the
production
of
morning
for
the
holidays.
Smelter lake and the city limits are
day for a six weeks' visit with rela- nate enough to come a bit late
diminishing rapidly, and a
few nickel, but since the wonderful develThe Eastern Townships bank has tives and friends in Vernon.
proved themselves masters of circumopment
in
the
Sudbury
district.
New
weeks' more work will see a respectpurchased from L. A. Manly the
stance by organizing a stag dance on
able stretch of finished roadbed Caledonia has had to take second
The silver medal presented by the the approach and in the street, where
property on the corner of Bridge
place.
The
Sudbury
district
is
today
Good progress is being made on the
and First streets, on which the East- Eastern Townships bank for the came merry music from the instru16-foot deep cut near Miller's ranch, the only portion of the Dominion in
ern Townships bank and the British pupil obtaining the highest number ments in the master hands of Messrs.
and work on the 15 foot fill across which nickel is being worked on a
American Trust company's build- of marks in Division 2, has been Dewdney, Sheedy and Thomas, and
large
scale,
bqt
a
study
of
the
geologi
the flat on this side ot the ranch is
ings
are at present located. The won by Miss Ethel Cook.
Mrs. Miller. The ladies showed their
also being satisfactorily advanced. cal survey reports make it clear that
consideration has not been made
appreciation of the happy affair by
there
are
great
possibilities
of
other
On this side of the flat the grade has
It
is
announced
by
A.
B.
W.
public, hut it is understood to have
serving a "handout" supper at midbeen completed up to Mr. Atwood's rich nickel deposits being discovered.
b.'cn a substantial one. The pur Hodges, superintendent of the Gran- night that was a credit to them and a
This
useful
metal
which,
owing
to
lots at Fifth street. The right of
chaser will, when occasion demands by Consolidated, that from this for- mighty good thing to all present.
way through this property has not its increased use in the manufacture
it, erect a fine bank building on the ward, work will be steadily prose- Not till early in the morning did the
yet been secured, and it is more of armour-plating, is being more
cuted on the new main shaft of the
property.
crowd wend its way homeward, and a
than probable that arbitration will sought after day by day, is likely to
Granby mines, which it is estimated
more satisfied people would be hard
have
another
boom
due
to
a
very
difhave to be resorted to in this matter.
The American residents of the will cost the company about 8100,- to find than the East and West endGrading camps have been estab- ferent cause. The government of Incity h a v e t a k e n up a subscription to 000 whon finished and in working ers who participated in the event.
lishcd as far north as Bannock, dia have, for some time, been considwhich a number of Canadians have order. For some months two diaChas. McAllister and his partner ering the possibility of substituting
contributed, for a display of fire mond drills have been steadily at
On the 1st inst. was the tenth an
having pitched their tents on Mr. nickel for copper coins. Last summer
works on the evening of the 4-th, work on the surface and under- niversury of the wedding of Mr. and
the
master
of
the
Calcutta
mint
paid
Brown's townsite.
and a number of the latest and ground in the Granby mines, deter- Mrs. Ed George, and on Saturday
a visit to the Sudbury mines and has,
most artistic pieces has been ordered mining where it was best to sink evening a large number of their
The Vancouver, Victoria k Eastern it is understood, reported favorable on
from Spokane. The display will be this permanent shaft, and the loca- friends gave them a pleasant surwill, it is expected, be operating the suggested conversion. What the
made from the/hill near Dr. Averill's tion selected is not far from the big prise by calling on them and forcifreight and passenger trains between Indian government 1 as decided to do
air compressor building, where both bly reminding them of the event
residence.
Midway and Oroville by Oteober 1. in this matter is not definitely known,
the Great Northern and Canadian by bringing along a wagon load of
The officials of the road express the but to judge from the India news
The preliminary hearing of L. Can- Pacific railway can run spurs to the tinware, and the George family is
hope that they will have that branch papers, there seems a strong probabilty, arrested last week on suspicion of new crusher and ore bins. The now in tip-top shape to engage in
of the line in operation by September ity of the copper coins being very
being implicated in an attempted shaft will have three compartments, the hardware business. The host
1, but railway men do not seem to largely withdrawn.
burglary at the Winnipeg hotel, came two of which will be forthe balanced and hostess entertained their guests
think it is practicable.
Any new deposit of nickel must up before Police Magistrate Cochrane five ton loads that will be carried.
at whist until midnight—the beginI t is about 60 miles from Midway therefor attract more than ordinary Friday afternoon, but was postponed The work of getting the shaft started
ning of the anniversary—when an
to Oroville. The grading between interest, and such interest is certainly until the following day in order to al- was begun last week on the surface
excellent luncheon was served. Mr.
the two points is practically complet- inspired by reading of the discovery low accused to secure counsel. A t and forces o.1 men are also at work
Thos. Duffy made a felicitous speech,
ed. There is some surfacing to be lately made in the Fraser river.
the hearing Saturday the ease was raising from 300 and 400 foot levels in which he expressed the hope, on
done, but the construction gang is so
In working the material obtained remanded until Fiiday next, owing to in the mine, to connect with the
behalf of the guesls and himself,
f ir ahead of the steel laying crew that in dredging for gold some two miles the illness of Chief of Police Savage. miners working down from the surthat Mr. and Mrs. George would live
the latter will not lie delayed in their below Lillooet, B. C , it was found Bail was fixed a i 1000.
face.
to enjoy their golden wedding. The
work.
that a fine, heavy greyish sand with a
credit for organizing the party beJames Henniger arrived in thi
Oil an average, one mile a day of metallic aspect remained after the
longs to Mrs. l'ocock and Mr. Duffy.
WEDDING BELLS
city Sunday evening from Alham
track laying is considered good work. clean-up.
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs.
bra,
Springs,
Mont.,
and
will
visit
About ten miles have been laid west
A sample of this sand was sent to
Mr. Chas. J. McKenzie and Miss Thus. Duffy, Mr and Mrs. Berny
from Midway, leaving about fifteen Dr. Hoffmann, chemist of the geologi- at the home of his son, E. C. Hen Anna Shennld, both of this city
O'Donnell, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Penmiles to be spiked down to connect cal survey, for examination, and was iger, for a week or ten days. Mr. were married at the home of Mr.
rose, Miss Kennedy, Miss Harrigan,
the two points. If the average of found by the hiin to consist essential- Henniger lives in Maitland, Nova and Mrs. St inda!, t xlay, Rev. Mr.
Mrs.
Pocock, Miss Frache, Messrs.
one mile a day is maintained by the ly of an iron-nickel alloy with scales Scotia, and he will make his return McLeod, pistor of Knox PresbyA. White,.Fred Lawrie.C. Wolfram,
steel crews the track will have been of platinum, grains of the rare metal journey home via Los Angeles and terian church, performing the cereW.llaker, Thos.Chapman, R.Frache,
laid before September 1. But after iridosmine, gold, muguctite, gurnet Arizonia.
mony- The groom is a popular em- Gus Frache and Mr. Lawson,
the rails are down comes the ballast- and quartz.
ployee of the Granby smelter, and
Geo. Chappie last week received a
ing, which takes more time then laythe bride is an estimable young
The nickel alloy and platinum were
Nearly twice as much money will
letter from his wife, who is at present
ing steel.
lady. Both have resided in Grand be expended by the Spokane internearly in equal proportions and conin Minneapolis, stating that Dr. Todd,
If the Vancouver, Victoria k Last stituted about 90 per cent of the
Forks for a number of years, and state fair this year as last.
a noted eye specialist of that city, had
ern had but to lay rails the road whole.
have a large circle of friends here,
performed a delicate operation on one
The premium lists of the Spokane
would be in opei ation between Midall of whom extend their heartiest
Only two occurrences of similar
<.f the eyes of the six-year-old daughway and Oroville about September 1, minerals are known, one in New Zeacongratulations to the young couple. interstate fair, more handso.nely arter of Mr. and Mrs. Chappie. The
but the ballusting will probably con- land and the other in Italy. I t is
Mr. and McKenzie will make their arranged ami offering much heavier
operation was entirely successful, und
prices than ever before, are ready for
sume an extra month.
future home in this city.
proposed to call this new mineral
the patient is now gradually improvdistribution and can be had from
About forty miles of the proposed sousite after Mr. F. Soues, who sent
ing.
On Wednesday last the marriage Hubert II. Cosgrove, secretary and
road from Oroville to Princeton have the sample for identification.
of Fred Clark, the well known mer- manager, who has been re-elected by
been graded. Princeton is in the
The large aipount of platinum in
Howard H. Lewis and K. M. Me
heart of the Similkameen country, these sands and the ease with which Intire, two Seattle capitalists, accom- chant of this .city, and Miss Mary the board of trustees of the fair assoMr. Hill's intentions being to develop the nickel alloy may be separated by panied by Geo. A. McLeod, left Sat- Christensen, of Coeur d'Alene, Ida., ciation.
the enormous coal beds in that sec- dissolving in nitric acid, leads to the urday morning for Franklin camp for was solemnized at the home of the
The Cascade Water Power ,fc Light
bride's parents in the latter eity.
tion of British Columbia.
hope that we have here a new source the purpose of inspecting the McKinCo., Ltd., has completed the building
After a two weeks' honeymoon at
Just as soon as the road between of this valuable metal.
ley mine ami other properties,
of the loop in its high tension electric
the coast the young couple will reMidway and Oroville is in operation
power line around the Rawhide mine
W. H. Dinsmore has disposed of turn to this city, where they will
Geo.
A. Fraser, Frank Fritz and
the company will concentrate all its
glory hole, in order to keep the wires
make
their
future
home.
Their
energies on the OrovillePrineeton ex- Joe Pringle left for Thunder Hill his tailoring establishment to Geo.
at a safe distance from the blasting
tension. The intension is to do as camp Saturday morning on a pros- E. Massie, the merchant tailor, who numerous friends here wish them a done there.
will combine the business with his happy married life.
much work this year as possible, with pecting tour.
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by saying nothing in its latest issue
concerning an important escape of
one of its strongest supporters.

Published at tlrmid Porks. British Columbia,
Every Tuesday and Friday Evenings.

1 Ine Year

Mr. J . A. MacDonald, leader of the
liberal apposition, has issued"instruc..Editor and Publisher
tions to the heads of the liberal organizations throughout the province, to
SUBSOUl^TlOS BATES 1
prepare for an early general election.
$1.M1

One Year (in advuneel
1.0(1
advertising rates furnished on ilpplieutiii
Now Postmaster-General Lemieux,
Leifal notice*, 11) and 5 eents per line.
Address all communications to
If you're anxious for something to
THE
PHONE B74

EVKNINII SUN,
GHAND KOHKS, B.C.

dieux,
Just hustle a fieux.
And get our mail thrieux,
And our. prayers will he given for
yieux.;"
—Vegreville, Alberta, Observer.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
FOR SALE at a Bargain—Fiveacre fruit ri'noh', 75 5-year old trees;
7-rooin house; good burn and well;
pricf 82000. For further partieiili.rs
call at The Sun office.

W PALM

WALLACE
CHALMERS
PROP,

A FRESH STOCK OF

Confectionery, Fruits,
Cigars and Tobacco.

The Sun is only $1.00 per year. I t
MOST COMPLETE STOCK
is issued twice a week, and prints
of its kind in the city.
mure" news than any .ither paper in the
Boundary—and prints it while it is i
news. Just at present our circula- COR. BRIDGE AND FIRST STREETS
tion is growing so rapidly thut-we
have been compelled to employ an additional bookkeeper.
In on.or to,
give this man per'nanent employment
we are pre| ai ed to receive a few more j
names.

R. C. MCCUTCHEON
CABINET MAKER

White people want white service.
Turning, Scroll Work, Saw
We employ only white help because
Filing.(inn Repairing, Manuwe wish to treat you while.
I t costs
facturer of Screen Doors und
!
A largf delegation from the city
mure,
but
we
are
here
to
aooooiinoiiatc
Windows.
According to the Vancouver World,
took in Hie celebration a t Phoenix,
yuti with the best to lie had. Not how :
First Street
Grand Forks, li. C.
some interesting developments may be
cheap
hut
how
good
is
our
motto
The
•
Monday, a number remaining over
ner, Tracy, Minn.; Mrs. W F Hunter Province.
expected in connection with the inTuesdav. Most of those who attended and son," Greenwood; Edna Traun
vestigation to be made into the Penexpress tljfaniseves as having hud a fine weiser, Calgary; G B Allen, Eholt; S
Stock Certificates printed at The
dray lots affair. The World says:
A Campbell, Rdssland; Geo Cruik- Sun job office.
time.
.;.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
"We understand that neither of the
shank, Victoria; T S Chalmers, Chisupreme court judges "ill sit N s
Heretofore all surface labor in the cago.
The Lion Bottling Works have out
royal commissioners in the case of the mines of the Boundarv has heen nt
TIIK WIXIISOR
oheir price on all case and draught j
people vs. the Lands and Works d e - "the rate of 83'per day of 10 hours.
G L Woodard, C Mason, Phoenix; wines and liquors.
partment, and that the choice will Hereafter, in the mines of I'hoenix, Chas Stocks, Midway; Mrs. A Tipp,
SUPPLIES
The oftener your advertisement
probably fall upon Judge Lampinan at least, tho pay will be the same, Seattle; F Moore, Greenwood; Pat
reaches the public, llie greater will lie
Kelly,
Franklin;
John
Morgan,
A
D
or Judge Harrison. Either of these but the day wlil consist of nine
Bass, P J Leithouser, Nelson; J M its trade-uttfiictiiig powers.
gentlemen will he acceptable to the hours.
This went into effect this Campbell, Pieton, N S.; W C ForWorld. All that i.s asked is a fair week at the Granby* mines, and syth, Mrs. Emma Forsyth, Ogden,
Some of. the latest material turned
out- by the typefounders for high-class
and impartial hearing before a fair Manager Drummond of the Domin- Utah.
society printing hits just, been added
and impartial commission. For the ion Copper company states that the
to The Sun job plant. Call and get
present further comment is reserved same rule will obtain in his comFor sale, at a bargain, la second
John A McLeod, Bannock City; F prices. None but experienced workon this important ease, in which the pany's mines after the celebration
T Frost, Frank Schnock, Franklin; T men employed—we have no use for hand Cnligraph typewriter. Call at
interests of the people are involved holiday, or on July 4th.
amateurs.
The Sun office.
J Kirkpatrick, Salmon, Aril.; Jack
and in support of which much eviHolmes, Alex Christie, K V survey;
A big ore body has been struck in Fred Stentall, Coryell; C L Baker,
dence of a startling character will be
offered by witnesses of the highest the Pathfinder mine in the east drift Cascade.
character, whose words are as good us and another shaft on the property is
in 123 feet of ore. I t is now regardtheir bonds'"
R Leachmaii, C M Couneil, New
ed as certain that the Granby com- York; D A McKinnon, Pathfinder;
M Hill, .Midway; John Morgan, ElA Quebec dispatch states that over pany will take up the bond on ' the
liot Morton, Joiin Pelzins, Nelson; J
property
for
§110,000,
the
first
pay45,000 immigrants have landed at
Tverson, Midway.
'
that plnce since navigation opened ment $15,000 being due on October
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF FRESH AND CURED
WINNIPEG
the first week in May, and on the 15. I t is stated that it has at last
A. Hamilton, GKelthelson, Nelson;
been
found
that
the
track
of
the
whole they are easily the finest class
W C Mitchell, Cascade; John Kfelly,
of immigrants that have ever come Great Northern can be laid right up Franklin; Frank Johnson, Greenwood;
to
the
workings
of
the
mine
by
means
into the Dominion by the St. LawS McKenna, Midway; J F Hill, Colrence. I n number this is 15,000 in of switchbacks. This will do away ville.
Pish and Game in Season
f xcess of the same period lust year, with the necessity of using an aerial
FOR RENT OR LEASE—32-Rooni
but the greatest difference is in the tram. A great future for Pathfinder
Flat, partly furnished; best location
class of immigrants that have been 'camp within the next 12 months is in the eity; rent reasonable. Enquire
predicted.
secured this year. I n former years
at Dr. Averill's residence. Phone 25.
TUESDAY, J U L Y
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CITY NEWS

SMOKERS'
RAINEY'SCIGARSTORE

P. BURNS & CO., LTD.

cMEATS

at least 00 per cent were from the
E. C. Gardanier, of Salt Lake City,
Continental countries, while this
LOCAL MINING SHARES
Utah, has accepted a position as
while this yenr such a very large
superintendent of the Dominion CopFollowing are the quotations for the
proportion of the immigrants have
per Company's mines in Phoenix week ending Saturday, J u n e 30.
come from different parts of Grent
camp, duties heretofore performed by
Asked.
Bid
Britain that it cannot be said that
the .manager, Thomas R. Drummond. Alaska Oil k Mine.8 .02-*, 8 .02
over 6 per cent are from the Europ.04*
Mr. Gardanier was formerly with the Alaska Central
.054
ean countries. A prominent gov.OU
.01
Highland Boy mine at Bingham,
ernment immigration official ex9.65
8.35
B. C. Copper
Utah.
pressed his opinion that over 90 per
.43
.50
1.25
|
Three carloads of machinery arriv- Canadian Smelters.. 1.35
cent of those who have arrived so
300.00
far this year are from England, ed in Phoenix last week for the Do- Crow's Nest Coal....350.00
.071
Canadian Goldfieids
.07
Scotland and Ireland, and the minion Copper Company's Idaho mine, Cariboo-McKinnev.
ol,
.2$
being
the
large
hoist
and
boiler
from
great majority of them were young
Diamond Vale Coal
.26
.25
men and women, who were on their the company's Sunset mine in Dead.08
.07
3.10
way to mnke homes for themselves wood camp. At the Idaho extensive Dominion Copper... 3.25
.30
preparations are being made for the Elkhorii-Bouiidary..
in the Cnnadian northwest.
.32
13.50
12 75
installation of this machinery and for
.15
.17
Conservative papers, snys the New the new 26-drill electric compressor, International Coal..
.48
.47
.02
Westminster News, keep harping on being manufactured in the east. In
.01
.18
.21
the "arctic scandal," as they are addition to this a number of new Lit Plata
.02*
.01
buildings
are
being
erected
at
the
pleased to phrnse it. Are they not
Lightning Peak
.01
.00
aware that their friends in parlia- Idaho.
3.25
Marconi, Canada... 3.50
ment, after being allowed to have
50.00
W. Oliver, from Spokane, has ac- Marconi, American. 75.00
.06
.05
their full swing in fishiug for evi- cepted a position in the Citv Barber
.05
.06
Ninth Star
dence, dross-questioned a lot of offi- Shop.
.06
.01
cials, some of whom hnd been ap.05-}
.041
Pathfinder
pointed by their own party, failed
Sprained Her Ankle.
• .23
Rambler-Cariboo... .25
so completely to extract anything
.80
.75
" 1 slipped on an icy step and Pocky MountainOil
.02|
upon which they could found a sprained my right ankle very badly, Sullivan
.00J
.13
.10
charge against the government, that writes Miss Minnie Burgoyne of
.0
.0(1
they gave up attending the commit- Glenwood. It swelled to a tremen- White Bear
.07
.OS
dous size and caused intense pain. I Yale-Kootenay Ice.
tee meetings?.
applied Poison's Nerviline and got
prompt relief; the swelling was reducNervousness, a Calamity
To associate the honored name of ed, and before long I was able to use
Many
who do not realize what lies
Laurier -vith loot does not seem nearly my foot." For sprains, swellings and
muscular pains Nerviline is the one beyond, treat an attack of the
as appropriate, as fitting, nor as apt in
Others
sure remady.
Strong, penetrating, "nerves" witb indifference.
alliteration as to mention the hishon- swift to destroy pain—that's Poison's consider it will soon pass away. But
in every case nervousness is a calamored name of one Green in connection Nerviline. Fifty veins in use.
ity. Only one remedy will cure—
with graft. — Victoria Times.
Ferrozone—a nerve strengthener tlmt
HOTEL ARRIVALS
acts through the blood.
First it
Be as good us you can, but don't be
gives you appetite—you eat plenty.
This fiils the blood with nourishment
a Pretending Percy. That class of
Thos. F Barrett, Winnipeg; L for the inner nerve cells. Energy and
citizens are passing through a rather
Hotter, J S Hogan, Maxwell smith, strength is instilled into every part
trying ordeal iu Grnnd Forks ut presF. MoMain, Vancouver; A B Mac- of the system. You get well—keep
ent.
Kenzie, M G Creelmans, Rossland; well—nervousness forever departs, beA Whealtiev, G A McKinnon, J D D cause you've used Ferrozone. Price
As anticipated, the Grand Forks Lloyd, H LMikell, Toropto; Mr and 50o per box of fifty tablets a t all
J'rcte•tiding Percy waxed eloquent Mrs R J Douglas,Trail; Fred F Weis- dealers.

GRAND FORKS, B. C.
A. Erskine Smith & Co
The

Franklin Stage
Leaves our office every

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday*
at 7:30 a.m., returning

cTWonday, Wednesday and Friday
Express parcels and freight bundled for all points
on the North Fork.

Bridge and First Sts
BEGIM-TO FEB. 15, IM*.

THROUGH
TOURIST

SLEEPERS
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR
BETWEEN

SEATTLE *^ND CHICAGO

GREAT NORTHERN, RAILWAY
" T H C COMFORTABLE WAY"

Route o f t h e ] Famous Oriental Limited
information, sates, etc., call on or address

\

H . SHEEDY, Agent,
QRAND F O R K S . B. O.

^

m>
SUNBEAMS

Buy Your Wife
Her Supply of

he is gone is a bank cashier.

It

is easy to turn over a new leaf

but it is hard to keep it turned over.

they go up

First and Bridge Strests

GENT'S FURNISHINGS AND BOOTS AND SHOES

Tt will pay you to inspect our goods in this department before
buying elsewhere. We can save you^money, and guarantee satisfaction.
&,,:.

J. H. HODSON & CO.
Phone 30

Opposite C.P.R. Station

BRIDGE STREET

PROVINCE HOTEL

EMIL LARSEN, PROP.
Entirely Refurnished and Renovated Throughout
Hot and Gold Baths

GEO. CIIAPPLE,

ia

smoke.
elnpicteTi'n'Jof

DICYGLE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

Finest Rooms in the City

I t ' s a pity we cannot insure our
pipe dreams before

A Complete Line of 1906 Models.
Second-hand wheels always on
hand, and will be sold cheap.

Serves the most carefully prepared meals
and the best brands
of wines, liquors and
cigars.

the livery man who owns him.

A t our store. I t will save hor a lot of inconvenience and hard work in
preparing your dinner, as we only handle the best of everything.
Everything for the kitchen. We advertise "The Best"-*-and we've
got the goods, The main factor in keeping the stock always fresh vis
our Low Prices.

BICYCLES

WINDSOR HOTEL

A charger may be either a horse or

Groceries

-^

THE

The man who is real'.y missed after

Many patent medicines are getting

V*-

S I G N O F T H E BEST

i>

so cheap ihat anyone can all'urd to get

NOTICE

sick.

Annie Lee. Mineral Claim, situate In the
The less people know about each Grand
Forks .Milling: Division uf Yale
they ure to eaeh District.
Where located.
In South Weill n-ffto/i
Camp.
other.
AKK NOTICE that 1, John Robert Brown,
A-rent for Edmund T. tt'lckwire, r'ree
Miner'-* Certificate No. B2071, Thomas G. Ed;
A pessimist aJways looks as though wards Free Miner's Certitictttf No. Rti537 and
William 17 George Free Miner's Certificate
he were afraid it would cost him a No, B6588, Intend, sixty days from dote hereof, to apply to the Mluiu'g Kecnrder for a
few cents to look pleasant.
Certificate of Improvements, for the purpose
of obtaining a Crown Grant of the above
claim.
A box of shoeblacking properly a p Aud further take notice that action, under
section Wl, must tie commenced before the
plied will command more attention issuance of such Certificate of Improvements
than diamonds to a man.
Dated this 5th day of June, A. D. 1906.
J.R. BROWN.
other the politer

T

Route of the famous and favorite

NORTH COAST LIMITED
2-DAILY TRAINS-2

Tht jadge may charge the jury, b u t
First-class board by day, week o r ' month.
Special
rates to steady boarders. The finest furnished rooms
in the city.
American and European plans.
No
Chinee cooking.

—BETWEEN-

NOTICE

it's usually the defendant who is com-

Spokane, Butte, Helena, Fargo, Minneapolis, Duluth and St. Paul.

pelted to pay the freight.
'

Mountain Lion Mineral Claims, situate in
—ALSO—
the Grand i'orit Mining Division of Yale
so District.
Where located: Gloucester Camp.
frantic as the refusal of the other fel- TAKE NOTICE that I, H. A Sheads, (for
—BETWEEN—
I myself and as agent For H. Watlin). Ft-ee
low to hand him a line of back talk. Miners Certificate No.B80288and Henry watlin
Free Miner's certificate No. 1180108, Intend, Spokane, Billings, Denver, Omaha, St.
"dxty days from date hereof, to apply to the
Joseph, Kansas City and St. Louis.
There are no hoboes in Alaska, be- Mini tiff Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining- a
cause a man there has to work even Crown Grant of thc above claim.
"
Ami further take notice that action, under I i
'section 87, must be commenced before the
in summer to keep himself warm.
issuance of such Certificate of Improvements.
Dated this :ilth day of May, A. I). 1900.
H. A. SHEADS.
While the average woman displays
and Dining Car Service on all Trains,
Nothing makes an angry man

Finest Bar in City in Connection

SEE DINSMORE
SPRING SUIT

THE COMFORTAB1C WAY.

S. F. & N. RY.
Dally
Leave

MBKOHANITAILUU,

FORKS

Geo. Taylor
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
EXCAVATOR
ETC.
All Orders Given Prompt and Careful
'
Attention.

Geo. Taylor

Arrive

Spokane, Scuttle, I
Everett, Belli nullum, Vancouver, j 4.45 p.m
Victoria anil ull j
Coast points
Spokane, Fernie, I
wlniiljiBjr.St Paul 4:4ft p.iu
and Minneapolis
Northport. Kossland, Nelson, Kas- | 4:4ft p.m.
lo and Sandon....
kep*i!)li-\ Curlew
4:55 p.m. and Ferry (Mid1 way)
5:110 p.m. [ Phoenix, B.C.

W. H. DINSMORE,
GRAND

good judgment at a bargain sale she
usually gets the worst of it when it
comes to selecting a husband.

have all the latest styles and
guarantee you satisfaction,
our prices are right. Call
inspect our goods.

B R I D G E ST.

2-DAILY TRAINS-2

PULLMAN, TOURIST SLEEPERS

Before Ordering Your

We
can
and
and

Opposite Postoflfce

Coiiimeottn-** at Spokane with the famous
"ORIENTAL LIMITED"
2—Daily Overland Trains—2
From Spokune for Winnipeg, St. Paul.
Minni'iipolis, St. Louis, ''liiciigo and all
points east.
For complete information, rates,
berth reservations, etc., cull on or address,
H. SHKBDY, Agent,
Grand Korku.
S. G. YERKES, A.G.P.'A;,
Seattle*

The quart bottles of Nelson beer
for o0c at the Lion Bottling Works.

Are You Costive?
If you know how bad for health
constipation is you would be more
careful.
Irregular bowels cause a p pendicitis, jaundice, anaemia and a
thousand other diseases too. Sooner
or later it will bring you to a sick
bed. The use of Dr. Hamilton's Pills
changes all this quickly. They are
made to cure constipation in
one
night, and alwasy do so. By taking
Dr. Hamilton's Pills you are sure of
a keen appetite, splended color, jovial
spirits and sound restful sleep. Gentle ill action; good for men, women
and children.
25c per box, or five
for S1.00.
At all dealers in mediciue.

NOTICE

CLOSE CONNECTIONS made at St. Paul
and St, Louis in Union Depots for all
OTICE In hereby ifiveii tlmt sixty days points East and South-East.
nfter date I will apply to the Chief Commissioner uf I.fm'ls anil Works for permissioii to ptlroliaie the following land, situate
To enable parties who so desire to visit
ahout eighteen miles Northerly from the
and relatives in the Host during the
City or Grand Forks, in the Osoyoos Division | friends
summer season of 1906, the NORTHERN^ PAOf Yale District 1 Commencing- at a post plant- CIFIC
will on JULY 2nd and Brd. AL'GUST
ed at the Southeast eonier of the laud hereby 7th,8tnaud
9th, and SKl'TEMHKK 8th ami
applied for; thence 811 chains North; thenoe 10th a*»II round-trip
tickets from points lu
11 chains West; thence meander of the Kettle
River chains South; thence 16 chains East to i this territory to Chicago, St. Louis, H- Paul,
the place of beginning and containing 100 Minneapolis, O-^aha aud Kansas City at one:
lowesttirst
clasB
fare
plus Ten Dollars, with
acres, more or less.
I final return limit ninety days from date of
Dated the 30th day of May, 1906.
sale, but not beyond Outober 31st, 1006.
AUGUST JOHNSON.
Extremely low rates are in effect from
February Kith t o April 1th and September
15th to October Slst, 1906, from all point**, m
the East to points lu this territory. If you
desire to send for a friend or relative on
these rates we telegraph tickets to Eastern
points without extra cost.
" The NOTHERN PACIFIC have nil anOTICE is hereby gi*en that sixty days after nounced very low round-trip rates from
dnte [willapply to the Chief Cominiu- points in the East to points in this territory,
sinner of Lund* unci Works for permission to and tickets w 111 be on sale from .Tune 1st t o
ptirobaBe the following lam], situate about September 15th inclusive, final limit for rethirty-lour miles northerly from theCity of turn October Slst, 1906.
(irand Forks, in Osoyoos Division of Yale
For further information address One of the
District: Commencing at a post planted at
the northeast corner of the land applied for; undersigned.
thenre SO chains west: thence 40 chains A. D. CHARLTON,
G.A. MITCHELL
south; thence 80 chains east: thence 40 chains
A.G. P. A.,
Gen. Agt..
north to tiie place of befriuiilDfl*, and eontuiiiiui*' 320 acres, more or less.
Fort laud, Ore. Spokane, Wash.
Dated the 14th day of .March, 1906.
W, H. U D E ,
Traveling Passenger Agent,
H.P. WHITE, Locator.
Spokane, Wash
PerM, 1). WHITK, Agent.

N

NOTICE

N

OB 3 *S<3Se*3g€fes

General Contractor.

I FRANKLIN TOWNSITE CO. |
*\A

B. LEQUIME, PRESIDENT
G E O . A. MACLEOD, TREASURER

S3
You c o n s i d e r
that a poorly
printed job c o s t s
just a s much a s
one t h a t presents a neatand
ta s t y
appeara n c e , do y o u n o t
think that your
b u s i n e s s dem a n d s t h e latter k i n d ?

LIMITED

y***

CAPITALIZED $20,000.00

SLOTS NOW ON THE MARKET
Call and make your selection. This is the best
real estate investment in the Boundary' today.
Prices range from $60 to $135. Terms: Onethird down; balance $10 per month.

KEEP YOUR EYE ON FRANKLIN

40
i

Good Printing—the kind we do—is in itself
an advertisement, and a trial order will convince
you that our stock and workmanship are of the
best. Let us estimate on your order.
We guarantee satisfaction.

I

For full particulars

address

A. Erskine Smith C&- Co.
•

* Qrand Forks, B. C.
KM

NOBDARY

ORE

SHIPMENTS

The following table gives the ore shipments of Boundnry mines for 15)00.
1905, and for the past week:
1901.
1902.
won
1904
549,703
231,762 309,858
893,181
Granby Mines.Phoenix
1,721
20,800
Snowshoe, Phoenix
74.212
174,298"
99,084
141', 326
Mother Lode, Deadwood
188,079
•25,1)50
lf>0
Brooklyn-Stemwinder, Phoenix
3,070
Rawhide, Phoenix
.",.250
804
Sunset, Deadwood
15,781
7,455
1,759
Mountain Rose, Summit
4,586
Athelstan-Jackpot, Wellington
550
5,646
5,000
150
Brooklyn-Stemwinder dump, Phoenix.
3,330
150
Morrison, Deadwood
14,811
47,405
19,865
B. C. Mine, S u m m i t
R. Bell, Summit
'
50Q
37,900
22,937
Emma, Summit
650
8,530
10,400
15,537
Oro Denoro, S u m m i t C a m p
3,450
368
Senator, S u m m i t Camp
222
Brey Koglc, S u m m i t Cnmp
364
No. 37, S u m m i t C a m p
33
Reliance, Summit
Sulphur King, S u m m i t
2,435
1,040
785
Winnipeg, Wellington
625
Golden Crown, Wellington
875
King Solomon W. Copper
665
482
No. 7 Mine, Central
City of Paris, Central
"350
2,175
Jewel, Long Lake
890
Carmi, West Fork
219
993
726
Prqvidenee, Green wool I
325
400
Elkhorn, Greenwood
52
Skylark, Skylark Camp
50
Last Chance, Skylark Camp
167
300
E. P. U. Mine, Skylark Camp
80
Ruby, Boundary Falls
'.WO
•50
3.450
325
Miscellaneous
!
Total, tons
Granby Smelter treated
B. C. Copper Co.'s Smeltertreated
Dominion Copper Co.'s Smeltertreated

S27.348
596,252
209,637
30,930

FOUNDED 1892
INCORPORATED 1893

Scientific American.

K handsomely llludtrated weekly. Lnrcent circulation of nny HCtentlflc journal. Terms. ?•' a
your: four months, 9*L Bold by nil nowsilonlors.

a

MUNN & Co. ««-~—» New York
Branch Office. 625 F S t , Washington, D. C

WORK—A

complete line of 1906 models. A few
second-hand wheels cheap.
Wheels
to rent.
GEO. CIIAPPLE, opposite
Postoffice, First street.
Get your wedding invitations printed
ut The Sun office. We have the closest
script type imitation of a steel engraving made.

Bend The Sun—The* only twice-aweek paper in the Boundary. 81.00
per year.

084,961
401,921
162,913
128,570

Columbian
College

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
. . . . .
COPYRIGHTS AC.
Anyone sending A •ketch end description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention 18 probably patenhihle. Communications strictlyconMuu.*-!. HANDBOOK on Patents
Bent freo. oldest s n n r , for securingj)atenta.
Patent* tukon inrotub .Munn tt Co. receive
tp'tlat notice, without chareo, In the

If your watch needs repairng,
tnke it to White Breos. All work
guaranteed.

507,545
312,340
148,600

Our job department is superior to
any other in the Boundary country,
We have botli the material and the
experience to turn out high class work.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

BICYCLES AND R E P A I R

390,000
230,828
117,011

N E W WESTMINSTER, B. C.
Provides a Home for Students of
both sexes a t reasonable rates. Has n
Preparatory Class for Junior Students doingPublic School work. Is doing High School work, confers all
High School privileges, and prepares
for Teachers' Examinations. Teaches
all branches of a thorough Practical
Business Course, and grants Diplomas.
Gives a Liberal Education in its own
Collegiate Course, and in the Lad es'
College Course for the degrees i of
M.E.L and M.L.A. In University
work, the Arts Course can now be
taken in Columbian College, and tho
B.A. degree obtained from Toronto
University, with which the College
is in full affiliation.
In Theology
prepares for the degree of S.T.L. and
B.D.
For ,fuller information, and terms,
write,
Rev. W. J . Sipprell, B.A., B.D.,
or Re v. J . Bowell. Bursar.

1901, 1903, 1903, 1904'

Pacific
Hotel

1905
658,889

1906 Pa-it Wl;
0PP. C.P.R- STATION
429,055 18,919 First-Qass in Every Respect.

174,560
55731
25,108
3.056
4,747

72.325
75.506
8,087
28,414
1,087

3,366
5L'8

1,155
70

Sample Rooms for Commercial
Travelers.
Hot and Cold Baths.
BAR IN CONNECTION:
Finest Brands of Wines.
liquors and Cigars.

CHAS. PETERSON, Prop.

1,720

9,184
3,007
1,833

8,263
6,404

264

933,516
687,988
194,056
84,059

Jewelers a n d
Opticians

Careful attention
given tn

W a t c h Repairing.
Engraving a Specialty.

33
150

30
770
105
535
689
255
73
500

White Bros.
First Street

093
15
302

136
"54

•

Grand Forks, li. C.

We SIMPLEX
Loose Leaf Systems

624,791 24,492
438 206 19,203
82,729
,129
108,571

TOPICS OF THE TOWN
Razor honing a specialty at the
Palace Barber Shop, Victoria hotel.
The Lion Bottling Works are selling Gooderham it Wort's Rye Whiskey, the best rye whiskey in Canada,
for $3.00 per gallon.
You're next at the Palace Barber
Shop, Victoria hotel.
I t takes modern material to do. upto-date work. The Suri job department is kept strictly up-to-date.
For a nice hair cut or shave go to
the City Barber Shop on Bridge street
Baths 50c, three for 81.00.

Be Done With Catarrh!
Why allow this filthy disease to
poison your system? I t drains your
strength, ruins digestion, pollutes the
breath, makes you repulsive. The
one certain cure is Catarrhozone; it
cures because it destroys the cause ol
the disease, cures thoroughly because
it lines wherever the catarrh is, euro
every case because its vapor destrov*
the catarrh germ instantly. To get
well and stay free from catarrh get
Catarrhozone and use it; satisfaction
guaranteed.

P. T. McCallum
LEADS THE VAN IN THE

cAccident and Insurance Business
The reasons are easily explained.
First—He is agent for the

Canadian Casualty and Boiler
Insurance Company
and they issue T H E BEST POLICIES I N T H E WORLD.
Second—A policy with his company means a promise to pay, and Pete PAYS A L L CLAIMS
PliOMPTLY.
Third—Pete is an old-timer, and everybody knows him and can rely on what he says.
Call at his office, JOHNSON BLOCK, FIRST STREET, and consult him. He will be
pleased to give you any information regarding his company, and delights to explain the special
fcatuits of

"QFe Climax Policy

• There are very few business houses today which do
not use some form of Loose Leaf System in one or more
departments, ns it is regarded as an absolute necessity
by progressive business firms.
*|[The advantages of the Loose Leaf System are now
well known, and permit of adaptability to meet to best
advantage changing conditions. It permits the greatest
amount of information to be kept in condensed form, in
the least time, and the most iiccourate manner.
f Accounts and ecords of all kinds can be kept by this
system in any business, large or small, with equal advantage.
•^Investigate the Simplex Loose Leaf Synitem. It is
the cheapest and best.

We EVENING SUN
Finest Furniture
A large consignment
of Lounges, Dining-room
Chairs, Tables nnd Sofas just
nrrived. Call and inspect
them. Also a stock of Blah
kels, Quilts, Pillows, etc., to
be sold at greatly reduced
prices. See our display of
Pictures,

J.W.JONES
DRAYING

RIVERSIDE AVENUE
GRAND FORKS, B. C.

LOW LATES ON N. P.
The Northern Pncilic nrilwny announces the very low rate of ST'Ui.i
from Spokane mid common points
Heavy and Light Dray Work
to Toronto, Out., nnd return on ao
count of the annual meeting of the
Attended to Promptly
I. O. O. F., tickets on sale Sept. 8,
and Trunks to
II, and 10, with n going transit limit
until Sept. 22, nnd fluid return limit
and
From
All Trains
Nov. 80, 190(i. Tickets will be good
for stop overs within limits in either
TKLKPHONK A121I
direction at St. Paul, Missouri River
or west thereof.
GRAND FORKS TRANSFER COMPANY
The Northern Pacific Railway
HuTiiiiiiFOBD Hnos., PROPS.
have on sale daily until August 25
inc., round trip tickets from Spokane to Moclips, Westport, Long
Bench, Clatsop Bench and Tokeland
at the very low rate of $20. Tickets
have n going and return trnnsi.
limit of tun days and a final return
li-nit until Sept. 30, 1906, and stop
FINE LAUNDERING.
overs will be allowed within transit :
COLLARS, CUFFS A N D
limit of ten dnys in both directions
S H I R T S W A S H E D CLEAN A N D
at Portland, Seattle and Tacoma.
NICE AND I R O N E D BY
For further particulars address
MACHINERY, N E W
one of t h e undersigned:
MEN EMPLOYED.
A.
V>. CHARLTON, A. G. P.
A.,
Portland, Ore. O. A. MITOHKLL,
NEXT
CHINESE STORE
General Agent, Spokane, Wash. W,
RIVERSIDE AVENUE.
H. UUK, T. P. A., Spokane, Wash.

Foo Lee
| Laundry

